CDO Resources for First Year Students

VCLink: https://vassar-csm.symplicity.com/students/
Vassar’s job and internship database, resume builder, and career calendar! Explore VCLink to find Vassar-connected summer opportunities and RSVP for CDO events.

LACN: https://lacn-csm.symplicity.com/students/
Accessible through VCLink, LACN allows you to search for internships postings associated with the 35 liberal arts colleges in the Liberal Arts Career Network.

CareerBeam: http://cb.careersearch.net/login/vassar.tt2
A combination between a self-assessment tool, an informational resource, and an internship database, CareerBeam can help match your interests and aptitudes with career paths, industries and internship opportunities.

Spotlight on Careers: http://spotlightoncareers.org/
An excellent series of guides about career fields popular with liberal arts students. Username: spotlightaccess  |  Password: liberalarts2015

What Can I Do With This Major: http://whatcanidowiththismajor.com/major/
A long-time resource published by the University of Tennessee that contains links to popular careers and industries by major.

Alumnae/i Directory: http://connect.vassar.edu/directory
38,000 strong, Vassar’s alumnae/i network is searchable by major, industry, geographic location (and dorm affiliation). Use the Directory to reach out to likeminded alumnae/i and begin networking.

CDO Website: http://careers.vassar.edu/explore-and-plan/
Check out the Explore & Plan section of the CDO website to learn more about these and other great resources!

Need help using any of these resources? Come see us!
Scheduled appointments are available Monday-Friday; drop-in appointments are offered M-F from 2-4 pm (and 10am-4pm on Wednesday).